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A complete menu of The Wild Crab from Garden Grove covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about The Wild Crab:
I was on Thursday for the first time last week. It wasn't packed at all and the service was great. The selection

was 4 styles, but you can still make it yourself. It was a little expensive for 2 ppl we both got soups, drinks and 2
pounds of shrimp and with lace I spent $60 for my party 120 overall. I only recommend 1 pound of your own bag
with the articles. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a
wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What Tim W doesn't like about The Wild Crab:
Very nice staff, but the snow crab legs we're almost empty.... I don't understand where the meat went, even the
part where they all connect was void of very much meat at all.Finally, the sauce (wild combo) wasn't pleasant.I

might be overly picky, so try them for yourself, however, I ended up going to another local crab restaurant
immediately afterwards, and ordered a whole new batch of crab legs to take home. read more. The The Wild

Crab from Garden Grove serves various fine seafood courses, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and
other snacks can be planned well as a snack. It's precisely the freshness and lightness paired with the typical
spices that not only brings fine dishes to the table, but also puts the customers into a pleasant holiday feeling

temporarily.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Sauce� & Butter�
GARLIC BUTTER

Drink�
DRINKS

Wing� an� Side�
GARLIC FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

GARLIC

BUTTER

CORN

CHEESE

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 03:00 -22:00
Tuesday 03:00 -22:00
Wednesday 03:00 -22:00
Thursday 03:00 -22:00
Friday 03:00 -22:00
Saturday 12:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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